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2016 CASE Conference Spotlights Teen
Traffic Safety

By Jerry Gaines,
CASE Past President

Educational leaders face many challenges in providing a comprehensive
instructional program for our youth in both the public and private educational
institutions of California. One area of focus is that of developing attitudes and
skills among teens related to our highway transportation system, whether it be
as a pedestrian, cyclist, or as a novice driver. Of note to school leaders is the
need to offer more opportunities for students to engage in obtaining skills and
knowledge related to traffic safety. These types of efforts between private and
public agencies were a key feature at the October 21-22 CASE Conference held in
Auburn, California at the end of the National Teen Driver Safety Week, October
16-22, 2017.
Presentations featured representatives from both public and private agencies
focused on working with teen traffic safety issues. Highlights from discussions
among public agencies included an exchange of information from the Office of
Traffic Safety, the California Highway Patrol, the Department of Motor Vehicles,
the California Department of Education,
and the California Department of Public
Health on strategies directed to reducing
death and injury among novice teen
drivers. Input also included presentations
from the Friday Night Partnership,
Impact Teen Drivers, and the Safety
Center. There was consensus among all
presenters that much more needs to be
done to end deaths and injuries among
teens on our highways.
Strategies
include
conducting
targeted traffic safety forums throughout
the state during the school year. These
forums would include local stakeholders
representing the interests of public and
private agencies as well as parents and
teens to seek action plans designed to
build a better traffic safety environment
for novice teen drivers. School leaders
are encouraged to engage in a dialog
with parents, students, and community
leaders to bring attention to the number
one health issue among teens: death and
injuries on our streets and highways.

Jerry Gaines, former CASE President, and
Genny Claxton, current CASE President,
with the California Senate Legislative
Resolution that recognizes CASE efforts in
traffic safety education.

New California Motor
Vehicle Laws for 2017
The following laws
become effective on
January 1, 2017
Reporting
Traffic
Crashes— SB491
Any motorist involved
in a traffic accident
resulting in property damage of at least
$1,000 must report it to the California
Department of Motor Vehicles using
an SR-1 form. Prior law, which hadn’t
been updated since 2002, required
motorists to report accidents resulting
in more than $750 damage. The higher
monetary threshold is designed to
prevent unnecessary SR-1 reports filed
with the DMV each month.
Use of Wireless Electronic Devices—
AB 1785 (Quirk)
Expands existing laws that ban people
from calling and texting while driving
on California roads unless they have
hands-free devices. It broadens the laws
to encompass other distracting activities
drivers can perform on their phones. It
will explicitly prohibit people from
using a mobile phone while driving
unless the device is in a hands-free
mode. In addition to texting and calling,
the new law also aims to prohibit other
cellphone uses while driving, such as
taking photos or streaming video.
Child Safety Seats—AB 53 (Garcia)
Requires a parent, legal guardian, or the
driver of a motor vehicle to properly
secure a child who is under 2 years of
age in an appropriate rear-facing child
passenger restraint system, unless the
child weighs 40 or more pounds or is
40 or more inches in height. Amends
Section 27360 of the Vehicle Code.
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CASE Board Appoints Bart
Schwarz to fill VP Vacancy
Dan O’Rork has found it necessary
to resign from the office of CASE
Vice President. The Board of Directors
unanimously voted to appoint Bart
Schwarz to fill the July 2016—June 2018
term of office.
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CASE Calendar
December 2016 - National Drunk and
Drugged Driver Prevention Month.
Contact: www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp
December 18 -January 3, - Drive Sober
or Get Pulled Over Mobilization National
Crackdown (NHTSA, MADD, GHSA).
Contact: www.trafficsafety marketing.
gov

Bart Schwarz is the new
CASE Vice President

The CASE Board wishes to thank
Dan for his service to CASE and Bart for
his willingness and dedication to serve.
Congratulations also to Bart on being
elected November 8 as a Board Member
for the Valley Center-Pauma Unified
School District, Valley Center, CA (San
Diego County).

Thanks to all who contributed
to a great Conference!
I would like to thank all of you who
helped pull the 2016 CASE Conference
together. Our Board of Directors produced
some awesome presentations. Thank
you Bill, Larry, Bart, James, and Jerry.
Your wealth of knowledge is downright
daunting! Thank you again.
Our very own Kevin put together the
best-ever lineup of raffle prizes. Thank
you Kevin, your contributions are always
amazing!
Thank you Past President Craig Dill
for joining our efforts and helping to make
this conference a great one.
Our presenters and participants were
again “top-notch”! What a wonderful
group of people you are! I am proud to be
a part of such a bright, fun, devoted group
of individuals.
Genny Claxton
CASE President

April 2017 - National Distracted Driving
Awareness Month. Contact: www.
distraction.gov
May 2017 - National Youth Traffic
Safety Month. Contact: www.noys.org
July 2017 - ADTSEA National Conference,
Hilton Sacramento Arden Way Hotel,
Sacramento, CA. Contact: www.adtsea.org

CASE Mission Statement
Promote traffic safety education
in conjunction with all appropriate
organizations in developing safe
and efficient users of the highway
transportation system (HTS).
Critical Success Factors:
• Participate in policy and legislation
• Improve communication with the
Department of Education (CDE)
• Promote and expand teacher
preparation and Training
• Increase public awareness of injury
prevention
• Identify and obtain funding
• Develop private/public partnerships
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OTS Grant Applications Available
Dec. 5, 2016
Beginning December 5, 2016, the
Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) will start
accepting online applications for grants
scheduled to start on October 1, 2017. OTS
will launch a new electronic grant system
GEMS (Grant Electronic Management
System). All 2018 applications will only
be accepted through GEMS. For more
information:
http://ots.ca.gov/Grants/
Workshop_Information/default.asp

64th Annual CASE Conference
Auburn, California, October 21-22, 2016

Governor’s Novice Teen Driver Program round table discussion panel:
Jerry Gaines; CHP Sgt. Matt McKee; Mark Talan, OTS; Roxane Fidler,
CDE; Jim Kooler, Friday Night Live; Dr. Kelly Browning, Impact Teen
Drivers; Gail Kelly, Safety Center; Steve Barrow, AHEAD.

Chris Cochran of the California Office of Traffic Safety presented
the new OTS “Be Aware. Pedestrians Don’t Have Armor” public
education campaign featuring “Pete Walker” shrouded in heavy
car-part armor.

CASE Southern Rep. Jim Lewis gave a
presentation on “How Can We Work Together”
to promote public/private partnerships.

Bart Schwarz shared “Three Decades
of Driver Education
Gary Scott, ADTSEA Secretary Treasurer
promoted attendance at the Sacramento
2017 ADTSEA Conference

Larry Woodruff’s
presentation was “Driver
Education in a Nutshell”

Bill Lee discussed the challenges facing
Senior Drivers.

Dr. Kelly Browning, Executive Director of
Impact Teen Drivers

ADTSEA & NSSP Conferences
Set for July, 2017 in Sacramento
By ADTSEA Staff, reprinted from the CDE Driver Education
Update, Winter 2016
A scholarship competition sponsored by Project Yellow Light and
the Hunter Garner Scholarship is designed to bring about change.
Applicants have one clear mission: to encourage their peers to
develop and embrace safe driving habits. There are two contests.
One for video and the other for design. Each contest has two
levels: one at the high school level and one at the college level.
For the video competition:
For both the high school and college categories, the first-place
winner will receive a scholarship in the amount of $5,000.
Second-place finisher will receive $2,000. Third-place finisher
will receive $1,000. Videos are due April 1, 2017.

ADTSEA 2017 Conference
The American Driver and Traffic Safety Education Association
(ADTSEA) has set its national conference for July 16-19, 2017
in Sacramento, CA at the Hilton Sacramento Arden West Hotel.
Registration and hotel information is available at www.adtsea.
org.
The 2017 conference in Sacramento will bring together national
leaders in traffic safety and driver education to continue dialogue
in the interest of safety education. General sessions will feature
national leaders, motivational speakers and awards recognition
for outstanding contributions to safety education. Workshop
sessions will examine topics such as:
•
•
•
•
•

For the billboard competition:
For both high school and college categories, the winner will
receive a scholarship in the amount of $2,000. Designs are due
March 1.
The contest sponsors are looking for a video or billboard design
created to motivate, persuade and encourage young people to not
drive distracted. Students have a unique opportunity to play a key
role in spreading this important message. They can speak to their
peers on this subject in a way that adults cannot.
Entrants will have creative license – the sponsors want to see
personal expression come through in submissions. Video:
Students can video themselves, a group of people, make a
cartoon, do a music video. It must be kept to 25 or 55 seconds or
less and in good taste. Billboard: The design must be limited to a
few words, and be creative.
Those interested in applying for the scholarship can access the
entry form and submit their videos on the Apply page of the
Project Yellow Light web site: www.projectyellowlight.com. In
addition to a scholarship, the winning video will be turned into
an Ad Council PSA and will be distributed nationally to 1,600
TV stations and the winning design will be turned into an Out of
Home Billboard and displayed on Clear Channel Outdoor digital
billboards across the U.S.
Hunter Garner was a 16 year-old who died in a 2007 car crash. As
a legacy to Hunter, his family founded Project Yellow Light—a
scholarship competition created to honor him and to help put a stop
to the number-one killer of teens and young adults in America, in
fact the globe—car crashes.
The Project Yellow Light Scholarship is in partnership with the Ad
Council, Mazda, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
National Organizations for Youth Safety, U-Haul, and Clear
Channel Outdoor.

Secondary driver education
Drunk and drugged driving
Special population driving education
Driving culture changes
Latest in traffic safety research findings

Additionally the conference will offer vendors and exhibitors
from various national organizations that focus on driver education
and safety issues.
NSSP 2017 Conference
The National Student Safety Program (NSSP) will hold its annual
conference in the same time frame, July 14-17, 2017, at the Hilton
Sacramento Arden West.
The NSSP, established by the National Commission on Safety
Education in 1956, develops teen leadership statewide that is
engaged in changing their schools and communities. In the mid1970’s, following a series of national legislative and mission
changes, the NSSP affiliated with ADTSEA to promote quality
traffic safety education for the nation’s youth. Secondary schools
nationally are eligible to join the NSSP by requesting membership
in the organization through ADTSEA.
The NSSP is seeking proposals from students to present their
projects and educational efforts at the 2017 conference. Eligible
topics include:
•

Highway safety (seat belts, pedestrians, bicycles, impaired
driving, distracted driving, speeding, graduated driver
licensing, etc.)

•

Peer prevention (suicide, pregnancy, HIV, drug/alcohol use,
eating disorders, conflict resolution, etc.)

The deadline for students to submit presentations for consideration
is March 1, 2017. Visit www. adtsea.org and download the NSSP
Call for Proposals Form.

